
Since 2009 The PLANT Foundation has been using the latest classroom technologies to create a connection 
between the science and technology of agriculture and everyday life. Our innovative educational platform 
reaches kids at home and in the modern classroom.  Over  100,000 st udent s in 33 st at es and four  count r ies 
have par t icipat ed t o dat e. Through an interactive video conference experience our program, Farm Academy 
Live, speaks directly to students removing the need for teachers to learn the content. Students receive 
instruction through Farm Academy professionals and farmers directly over the internet. 

PLANT launched three initiatives for 2018, including producing a library of on-demand videos that use 
agricultural principles to teach STEM curriculum. Beyond teaching scientific concepts, these videos encourage 
students to consider careers in agriculture. Our videos will follow a ?create once, use many? model, allowing 
content to live on-line forever at a cost of pennies per student. All content will be created to meet National 
Science Standards. 

Farm  Academ y Program s:

- Farm Academy Live provides virtual field trips to farms using interactive video conference technology. 
These forty minute tours teach plant and animal science, while meeting national science standards. The 
experience is made interactive by offering hands-on activities like mixing a feed ration for a dairy cow.

- The PLANT Foundation is currently producing three new on-demand formats which will include a 
pre-recorded version of the Live program, agriculture career exposure videos, and STEM-based 
interactive agriculture explainer videos focusing on a specific scientific principle. This virtual library will 
provide an unlimited number of students around the globe access to quality science and agriculture 
lessons at no cost to them.

- While original content is being developed, the foundation is curating and packaging existing content 
from established agricultural, science, and technology organizations to be housed on farmacademy.tv. 
This website will become a trusted source for teachers, students, parents and farmers to find videos, 
instructional resources, and activities personalized with individual login capabilit ies to create playlists 
and usage history. 

How t o Help:

Financial contributions are needed to produce original video content, maintain current Live programming, and 
expand our catalog of commodity course offerings. We are also looking to partner with industry organizations 
for video content and agricultural professionals to feature in the videos. 

Cont act  Us:  559-633-3215  *   el izabet h@plant foundat ion.org  *   learn m ore at  plant foundat ion.org 

The PLANT Foundat ion is a 501(c)3 non-prof it  organizat ion
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